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So much has been written about Al at an abstract level recently that it's good to be able to talk
about what's really happening. Who is doing what, where are they doing it and why? That's
what this PAC survey and report gives us and why Fujitsu has enthusiastically supported the
initiative.

It looks as if Al adoption is being driven by people like you and me, who can see unambiguous
benefits on offer, and are driving initiatives to bring Al technologies and tools into business
applications. This is not just a case of IT departments trying out the latest new thing - the
understanding of what Al can contribute goes right across functional departments, including
sales and marketing, finance, production and supply chain management. With Al already in
use at approximately half of all the companies surveyed and that number set to rise to 70%
within two years, this is clearly a highly significant trend.

But there is something missing. The fact that only 25% of the companies interviewed see Al as
strategically important and just 11 % have an Al strategy in place today - despite the
involvement of board-level executives in two-thirds of the companies surveyed - suggests that
the big picture is being submerged in a drive to deliver important but potentially limited
optimization benefits.

Dr. David Snelling, Fujitsu Distinguished Engineer and Program Director Artificial Intelligence,
CTO Office Fujitsu EMEIA

There is a risk that the lack of a strategic approach to Al - which includes dealing with the
internal cultural and process bottlenecks identified as an obstacle to Al adoption raised by
over half the respondents - means that companies will miss out on opportunities to deploy
game-changing apps which radically improve the customer experience. These are the strategic
advantages on offer from Al and which will drive new, potentially disruptive business
opportunities.

Fujitsu believes that now is the time for senior management to take ownership of Al strategy,
to look into the longer term and to reach out for the high-level gains that will differentiate your
organization in the future.

WHAT AI CAN
BRING TO
BUSINESS
APPLICATIONS
INTRODUCTION
Artificial intelligence is currently evolving from a
niche technology to the mainstream. It offers,
among other things, new ways to analyze various
sets of data, help optimize planning processes,
automate voice/text interactions and responses, and
suggest possible next steps, e.g. in sales or customer
service. Such features provide the basis for a higher
level of automation and increase efficiencies of both
processes and people.
Business applications have been providing efficiency
gains and automation for business processes for
quite some time. Quite a large number of
companies rely on enterprise software to run their
businesses. One major driver is their need for
insights based on accurate enterprise-wide data to
make decisions as fast and as relevant as possible.

Th e in t er sect ion of AI an d bu sin ess applicat ion s
Therefore, artificial intelligence can very well
complement business applications, for instance, by
guiding the user through ERP, by automating the
analytics process, or even by making some
recommendations. In addition, the combination of
the two can help companies to reinvent their
business processes as well as their business models.
The use of AI in the application context is an area of
dynamic innovation ? many major software vendors,
Internet platform providers, start-ups as well as IT
services companies have developments underway.
A bu sin ess per spect ive on AI
We have conducted a comprehensive European
survey among decision-makers from various
departments, including sales & marketing, finance,
production and supply chain, and IT.
Our analysis and comments provide an overview as
well as detailed perspectives considering countries,
industry segments, and company sizes .

78% of the companies describe AI
as a basis for process improvements
or automation. Some even believe it
is strategically important for their
business.
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KEY

IT: en h an cin g cyber secu r it y, au t om at in g u ser su ppor t an d asset m on it or in g
Im pr ovem en t s in cyber secu r it y is a k ey ch allen ge f or m an y com pan ies. 83% of IT m an ager s expect
t h at AI h as t h e pot en t ial t o h elp t h em in t h eir f igh t again st in t r u der s an d m alw ar e. An ot h er 77%
r egar d AI as a w ay t o au t om at e u ser su ppor t t ask s.

FINDINGS
AI ben ef it s: bu sin ess pr ocess im pr ovem en t s an d au t om at ion

Pr odu ct ion : pr edict ive m ain t en an ce an d adapt ive m an u f act u r in g pr ocesses

53% of Eu r opean bu sin esses ar e con vin ced t h at AI can h elp t h em t o im pr ove exist in g pr ocesses
an d in cr ease t h e level of au t om at ion . On ly 25% t h in k t h at AI is st r at egically im por t an t . On ly a
m in or it y of 22% r egar d it as a f u t u r e t opic.

Pr edict ive m ain t en an ce h as becom e a popu lar AI u se case. 75% of execu t ives in pr odu ct ion
depar t m en t s lik e t h e idea of sch edu lin g m ain t en an ce based on pr edict ion s. Th ey also r egar d AI as
an appr oach t o in cr ease t h e adapt abilit y of m an u f act u r in g pr ocesses t o deliver n ew pr odu ct s an d
ser vices.

Im pr ovem en t s ar e expect ed in ar eas su ch as cu st om er lif ecycle m an agem en t as w ell as bet t er
pr odu ct s an d ser vices. M ost of all, com pan ies believe t h at AI w ill h elp t o r edu ce h u m an er r or s.

High est valu e con t r ibu t ion : au t om at ion of w or k f low s an d less h u m an in t er act ion

In vest m en t s: AI-r eady applicat ion s an d t ools t o AI-en able solu t ion s

78% of com pan ies say t h at AI of f er s h igh valu e in t h e au t om at ion of w or k f low s so t h at less
h u m an in t er act ion w ill be n eeded. 73% believe t h at t h is t ech n ology w ill lead t o a f ast er
com plet ion of bu sin ess pr ocesses. M or e an d bet t er r ecom m en dat ion s f or act ion s ar e expect ed by
72%.

Alm ost h alf of t h e com pan ies su r veyed alr eady h ave som e k in d of AI t ech n ology in place t oday.
How ever , in t h e sh or t t er m , 56% w an t t o in vest in bu sin ess applicat ion s w it h AI f eat u r es an d 55%
in AI t ech n ology t h at can au gm en t t h eir solu t ion s. Fu r t h er in vest m en t s in t h e m id-t er m ar e
plan n ed f or syst em s in t egr at ion (51%), h ir in g AI exper t s (58%), an d pr ocess & st r at egy con su lt in g
(59%).

M ar k et in g & sales: a bet t er u n der st an din g of t h e cu st om er

M ain obst acle: legal an d com plian ce-r elat ed r est r ict ion s

74% of m ar k et in g an d sales execu t ives see gr eat valu e in AI t o bet t er u n der st an d cu st om er s?
at t it u des by an alyzin g social m edia an d e-m ails.

Neit h er t h e lack of a bu sin ess case n or t h e f ear of job losses ar e t h e lar gest obst acles f or u sin g AI
in t h e con t ext of bu sin ess applicat ion s. For 82%, t h e biggest pr oblem s ar e legal an d com plian ce
aspect s.

Fin an ce & accou n t in g: f r au d pr even t ion , pr edict ion s, an d au t om at ion

Pr ovider s of clou d-based applicat ion s ar e t h e pr ef er r ed AI t ech n ology pr ovider

78% of t h e m an ager s of f in an ce depar t m en t s ar e con vin ced t h at AI w ill h elp t h em t o det ect an d
pr even t f r au d m u ch bet t er . A sim ilar ly lar ge gr ou p expect s t h at AI h as t h e pot en t ial t o h elp m ak e
pr edict ion s abou t t h eir com pan y ?s f in an cial sit u at ion . Au t om at ion in accou n t s payable
m an agem en t as w ell as ban k r econ ciliat ion ar e ot h er ar eas w h er e AI can m ak e a m an ager ?s lif e in
f in an ce easier .

92% n am e clou d applicat ion ven dor s as t h eir pr ef er r ed pr ovider in r espect t o bu sin ess
applicat ion s. On ly 28% t h in k t h e sam e of on -pr em ises sof t w ar e ven dor s. For 85%, a syst em s
in t egr at or w it h AI com pet en cies is t h e pr ovider of ch oice. 70% f avor an AI t ool specialist . Of
cou r se, a bu sin ess applicat ion pr ovider m u st be able t o im plem en t AI. How ever , com pan ies also
expect t h em t o pr ovide applicable u se cases.

Su pply ch ain m an agem en t : au t om at ion of plan n in g an d f u lf illm en t

AI st r at egy u n der developm en t

Alm ost all of t h e h eads of t h e SCM depar t m en t (91%) see a gr eat valu e con t r ibu t ion in t h e
au t om at ion of su pply ch ain plan n in g an d f u lf illm en t . Th is m ean s t h at execu t ives of t h is
depar t m en t can ben ef it t h e m ost f r om AI.

On ly 11% h ave an AI st r at egy in place t oday. How ever , w it h in t h e n ext t w o year s, t h e sh ar e w ill
in cr ease t o 74%. Th e r em ain in g 26% ar e at least discu ssin g su ch a st r at egy, w h ich m ean s t h at
n obody dispu t es t h e im por t an ce of t h is. Th e com pan y boar d an d t h e IT depar t m en t ar e st r on gly
in volved in AI st r at egy, t h e lin es of bu sin ess t o a m u ch sm aller degr ee.
Th e m ost com m on w ay t o su ppor t AI st r at egy is developm en t of a n ew bu sin ess f u n ct ion f or a
com pan y-w ide AI deploym en t (74%) or t h e developm en t of in t er n al AI sk ills (65%).
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RELEVANCE
OF AI
25%

Strategically important or just hype?
Companies expect that AI has the potential to
help improve existing business processes.
This could be the reduction of errors, a higher
quality as well as a greater level of automation.

53%

Therefore, AI is not just hype. For many
companies, AI holds the potential for better
business outcomes.

22%

AI is st r at egically
im por t an t f or ou r
f u t u r e bu sin ess.

AI is n ot st r at egically
im por t an t , bu t
pr ovides t h e basis f or
pr ocess im pr ovem en t s
an d au t om at ion .

AI is cu r r en t ly n ot im por t an t
bu t an in t er est in g
t ech n ological developm en t
f or t h e f u t u r e.

Fig. 1: Which of the following statements best describes
the relevance of AI for your company?
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POTENTIAL PROCESS
IM PROVEM ENTS

Regarding the improvement of existing processes, the
biggest impact companies expect comes from the
reduction of human errors. These could be incorrect data
inputs, mistakes when performing tasks, wrong decisions,
or tasks that people forget. AI is frequently used today to
provide support at the user interface level, for both
customers and employees. Chatbots (software that
conducts conversations with humans via audio, video, or
text, also called conversational agents) allow for a dialog
which can help people to fill out forms correctly. AI
technology can check the plausibility of data entries, guide
users through processes, and make sure they are
completed. Also, AI provides mechanisms to automate
repetitive tasks, which can free employees from these
duties.

According to the survey results, all activities surrounding
the customer are another area where AI can provide huge
benefits. As AI can leverage vast amounts of
customer-related data, the technology can support
companies in optimizing the customer lifecycle, which is
associated with an increase in customer intimacy.
Interestingly, improvements in customer relations is ranked
higher by respondents than automation of business
processes or automation of helpdesk tasks in IT
operations.
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STRONGLY AGREE

REDUCE THE NUM BER OF HUM AN
ERRORS

DEVELOP AND DELIVER NEW AND INNOVATIVE
SERVICES OR PRODUCTS BASED ON EXISTING
DATA

36%

65%
OPTIM IZE CUSTOM ER LIFE CYCLE
M ANAGEM ENT

INCREASE THE AUTOM ATION OF OUR
BUSINESS PROCESSES

36%

60%
In you r opin ion , t o w h at ext en t w ou ld
AI pr ovide ben ef it s f or you r com pan y
in each of t h e f ollow in g ar eas?

IM PROVE CUSTOM ER SERVICE AND CUSTOM ER
INTIM ACY

RAISE THE LEVEL OF AUTOM ATION IN IT
OPERATIONS INCLUDING HELP DESK

25%

58%
IM PROVE THE QUALITY, EFFICIENCY,
RELIABILITY OR DURABILITY OF OUR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

IM PROVE SALES TEAM PRODUCTIVITY AND WIN
RATES

16%

56%

IM PROVE THE USABILITY OF OUR APPLICATIONS
BY NON-EXPERTS

15%
Fig. 2: In your opinion, to what extent would AI provide benefits for your company in each of the following areas?
("Agree", "Disagree" and "Strongly disagree" not shown) n = 240
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M ar k et in g, sales an d ser vices
The challenges in marketing, sales and services are manifold.
Understanding customer-related data from various sources in
order to personalize offers and to identify the next best action
are areas in which AI can help and provide value.
Fin an ce & accou n t in g

Valu e of AI w it h r espect
t o specif ic pr ocesses

Finance & accounting departments (F&A) are forced to become
more efficient by automating administrative tasks. AI has
particularly been

identified

to create a

significant

value

contribution related to better detection and prevention of fraud.
Su pply ch ain m an agem en t
Supply chain management remains one of the most important
topics for business innovation. SCM managers have been
dreaming

about

automated

processes for

planning

and

With the help of AI, business applications can be improved in many different ways.

fulfillment. AI can deliver great benefits in the analysis of data

The possibilities for improvement also apply across various departments and lines of business.

which is necessary for planning.
IT
Protecting data, applications and IT infrastructures has always
been a challenge for IT departments. AI can create a significant
value contribution to enhancing security by analyzing large
amounts of data and by detecting suspicious activities.
Pr odu ct ion
For those overseeing production processes, challenges arise
from the demand for more individual products and changing
customer requirements. One area where AI can produce a
significant value contribution is predictive maintenance. This
area, which has already seen many use cases, allows for the
analysis of a machine?s run time data, thus taking into account
scheduled outages.

M ar k et in g & Sales
say gr eat est valu e of AI is in
bet t er u n der st an din g
cu st om er at t it u des

74%

F&A
say gr eat est valu e of AI is in bet t er
det ect in g an d pr even t in g f r au d

Wh er e do you see AI pr odu ce t h e
gr eat est valu e t o you r com pan y ?s
bu sin ess applicat ion s?

78%
SCM
say gr eat est valu e of AI is in au t om at ion of
su pply ch ain plan n in g an d f u lf illm en t

91%
IT
say gr eat est valu e of AI is in en h an cin g
cyber secu r it y

83%
Pr odu ct ion

75%

say gr eat est valu e of AI is in pr edict ive
m ain t en an ce
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CONCLUSIONS
For most of the European companies we surveyed, AI is relevant. For many
managers, AI provides a basis to improve and automate business processes. All in
all, the larger companies are more convinced about the strategic relevance and the
benefits of AI.

There are many different opportunities for companies to innovate their business
processes by augmenting their business applications with AI. This includes
increasing the level of automation and reducing human interaction. However, it also
has the potential to predict business outcomes, improve customer lifecycle
management, and prevent fraud.

As many different departments of a company can benefit from AI-enabled
applications, a company-wide AI strategy is almost mandatory. The good news is
that all the managers we spoke to do not dispute the relevance of such a strategy.
As such, AI may be part of a broader discussion on digital transformation strategy.

AI can provide great value where masses of data need to be analyzed in order to
identify patterns to detect fraud or cyber attacks and to better understand what
customers want. AI can have a large business impact if it can help to automate
complex processes that are essential for the success of a company. The best
example is the automation of supply chain planning and fulfillment.

Overall, European companies see a lot of potential to innovate their processes with
new, AI-enabled applications or with AI tools that augment existing solutions. They
are willing to invest in technology, training, consulting, and integration. The main
barrier for respective initiatives is not a lack of ideas regarding what to do with AI in
the context of business applications, but rather legal and compliance issues as well
as the internal culture.
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This study is based on interviews with senior business
and

IT decision-makers with

responsibility

for

AI

strategies at 240 medium and large companies from the

M ETHODOLOGY

UK, France, Austria, Germany, Switzerland, the Nordics
(Finland, Sweden, Denmark, and Norway), Spain, and
Italy. The study was completed during the first quarter of
2018. Here is a more detailed breakdown of the
participants in the study:
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RESPONDENTS BY COUNTRY

13%
NORDICS (FINLAND, SWEDEN,
DENM ARK, NORWAY)

RESPON DEN TS BY WORKFORCE

25%

50%

UK

1000 - 2499

2500 EM PLOYEES
OR M ORE

EM PLOYEES

25%

50%

ASG (AUSTRIA,
SWITZERLAND, GERM ANY)

25%

RESPON DEN TS BY IN DUSTRY

FRANCE
M AN UFACTURIN G

54%

13%
SPAIN & ITALY

46 %
SERVICES, TRADE AN D
TRAN SPORT

RESPONDENTS BY POSITION
IT Dir ect or / Head of
IT or Depu t y

CIO

24% 8%

Head of En t er pr ise
Applicat ion s

Head of Sales/
M ar ket in g/ Cu st om er
Ser vice/ Exper ien ce or
sim ilar posit ion

Ch ief Dat a Of f icer

7% 6%
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Head of Logist ics
/ Su pply Ch ain or
sim ilar posit ion

Head of Fin an ce &
Accou n t in g or sim ilar
posit ion

Head of Pr odu ct ion
/ M an u f act u r in g
/ Oper at ion s or
sim ilar posit ion

21% 14% 11% 8%
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PREM IUM SPONSOR
ABOUT FUJITSU EM EIA
Fujitsu promotes a Human Centric Intelligent Society, in which innovation is driven by the
integration of people, information and infrastructure. In the Europe, Middle East, India and Africa
region (EMEIA), our 28,000-strong workforce is committed to Digital Co-creation, blending
business expertise with digital technology and creating new value with ecosystem partners and
customers. We enable our customers to digitally transform with connected technology services,
focused on Artificial Intelligence, the Internet of Things, and Cloud - all underpinned by Security.
For more information, please visit http://www.fujitsu.com/fts/about/

PREM IUM
SPONSOR

Ar t if icial In t elligen ce in EM EIA
With its Human Centric AI Zinrai, Fujitsu is making its extensive, deep-seated AI expertise and
technologies more easily available to customers. Zinrai takes a Human Centric approach, where
the needs and input of people and society are given the highest priority. Overlaid on this
human-centric foundation, Fujitsu works alongside customers and ecosystem partners to apply
Zinrai, with the purpose of co-creating valuable solutions using best-of breed technologies from
across the globe.
Fujitsu?s AI capabilities in Europe are organized across a network of competency centers, which
make its innovative AI services highly accessible to our customers ? including an Innovation
Center for Data Analytics in Madrid, Spain, which is focused on heritage data integration, our
Industry 4.0 Center in Munich, Germany and our specialist AI Center of Excellence in
Paris-Saclay, which we recently expanded.
In the EMEIA region, Fujitsu?s Zinrai services focus on key aspects of business, such as Quality
Control (manufacturing quality assurance, building/ structural maintenance, rail maintenance,
drug design and till-fault prediction, for example); customer flow analysis (oil and gas and service
stations); city infrastructures (airports, railways, roads, retail environments including malls, retail
chains and urban development); the public sector (security, Police, etc.); and predictive
maintenance (utilities, manufacturing, telecom, transport, etc.).
Dr . David Sn ellin g
For more information, please visit:

Program Director Artificial

http://www.fujitsu.com/emeia/themes/ai

Intelligence, CTO Office EMEIA

http://www.fujitsu.com/emeia/businessolutions/ai

Mob.: +44 7590 293 439
Dave.Snelling@UK.Fujitsu.com
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ABOUT PAC

DISCLAIM ER, USAGE RIGHTS, INDEPENDENCE AND
DATA PROTECTION

Founded in 1976, Pierre Audoin Consultants (PAC) is part of CXP Group, the leading independent
European research and consulting firm for the software, IT services and digital transformation
industry.

The creation and distribution of this study was supported among others by premium
sponsor Fujitsu.
For more information, please visit www.pac-online.com.
Disclaim er

CXP Group offers its customers comprehensive support services for the evaluation, selection
and optimisation of their software solutions and for the evaluation and selection of IT services
providers, and accompanies them in optimising their sourcing and investment strategies. As
such, CXP Group supports ICT decision makers in their digital transformation journey.

Further, CXP Group assists software and IT services providers in optimising their strategies and
go-to-market approaches with quantitative and qualitative analyses as well as consulting
services. Public organisations and institutions equally base the development of their IT policies
on our reports.

Capitalising on 40 years of experience, based in 8 countries (with 17 offices worldwide) and with
140 employees, CXP Group provides its expertise every year to more than 1,500 ICT decision
makers and the operational divisions of large enterprises as well as mid-market companies and
their providers. CXP Group consists of three branches: Le CXP, BARC (Business Application
Research Center) and Pierre Audoin Consultants (PAC).

PAC?s latest news: www.pac-online.com/blog

Usage r igh t s
This study is protected by copyright. Any reproduction or dissemination to third parties,
including in part, requires the prior explicit authorisation of the sponsors. The publication
or dissemination of tables, graphics, etc. in other publications also requires prior
authorisation.
In depen den ce an d dat a pr ot ect ion
This study was produced by Pierre Audoin Consultants (PAC). The sponsors had no
influence over the analysis of the data and the production of the study.
The participants in the study were assured that the information they provided would be
treated confidentially. No statement enables conclusions to be drawn about individual
companies, and no individual survey data was passed to the sponsors or other third
parties. All participants in the study were selected at random. There is no connection
between the production of the study and any commercial relationship between the
respondents and the sponsors of this study.

PAC - CXP Group

For more information please visit: www.pac-online.com

The contents of this study were compiled with the greatest possible care. However, no
liability for their accuracy can be assumed. Analyses and evaluations reflect the state of
our knowledge in May 2018 and may change at any time. This applies in particular, but not
exclusively, to statements made about the future. Names and designations that appear in
this study may be registered trademarks.

15 Bowling Green Lane
EC1R 0BD London
United Kingdom

Follow us on Twitter: @CXPgroup
Phone: +44 207 251 2810
Fax: +44 207 490 7335
Info-uk@pac-online.com
www.pac-online.com
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